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 Pursuant to the disclosure requirements in 47 C.F. R. 73.3526(11)(i), and during the quarter referenced above, this station 
provided information to its viewers regarding the following significant issues, including: 
 

Business 
Crime/Law Enforcement 

Children and Youth 
Community 

Consumer Issues 
COVID-19 
Economy 
Education 

Employment 
Environment 
Government 

Health/Healthcare 
Law Enforcement 
Local Government 

Mental Health 
Military/Veterans Affairs 

Minority Issues 
Transportation  

  



Channel Issue Time Date Duration Title of Program Narrative Description

17 Education 5:30 PM 10/1/2021 1:37 5:30 PM FRIDAY WAVY NEWS 10 He says staffing shortages are leading to overcrowded classrooms. When there's still so much 
danger, particularly for our unvaccinated children, cramming a lot of kids into a small space is not 
ideal. Bus drivers are running multiple routes with some kids getting to school or back home late. 
This is happening as state leaders prepare for closed-door talks on the budget.  

17 Crime/Law Enforcement 5:00 PM 10/1/2021 1:38 5:00 PM FRIDAY WAVY NEWS 10 ODU has launched a campus-wide effort to foster trust. Thirteen percent of the nation's college 
students have been sexually assaulted. Start by believing it  is the university's effort to bring 
justice and support to those who have been violated"," often by force. Rhonda Harris is the chief 
of police and states that they are going to reset and approach sexual assault investigations 
differently.  I think you will see this happening across the country. 

17 Health/Healthcare 5:00 PM 10/1/2021 1:40 5:00 PM FRIDAY WAVY NEWS 10 The Famous Anthony restaurant in Roanoke is ground zero for the latest Hepatitis A outbreak in 
Virginia. Fourteen cases are now connected to the outbreak that started with a restaurant 
employee in August. Dr. Leah Smith, a GlaxoSmithKline vaccine educator says hepatitis can be 
transmitted through person-to-person contact or through contaminated food or drink so that 
means anyone really can be at risk.  

17 Health/Healthcare 6:00 PM 10/1/2021 1:54 6:00 PM FRIDAY WAVY NEWS 10 It’s a month after children are back in the classroom and hundreds of Coronavirus cases have been 
reported in districts across Hampton Roads. We're learning tonight from local districts and state 
health officials, that school transmission remains low if COVID protocols are followed.

17 Crime/Law Enforcement 10:00 PM 10/1/2021 1:33 10:00 PM FRIDAY FOX 43 WAVY "We need to stay at the table we need to talk", the head of The National Sheriff’s Foundation says. 
He's disappointed lawmakers failed to strike a deal after months of negotiations on police reform. 
"Of the language, we were reading, I’d say we were 90 percent on board.  Johnathan Thompson 
says with crime on the rise, he supported a compromise plan to ban chokeholds and no-knock 
warrants, while also adding more money for police training and mental health resources.

17 Community 5:30 PM 10/1/2021 1:40 5:30 PM FRIDAY WAVY NEWS 10 The picture of health," trainer April Sethman has dozens of clients who rely on her for flexibility 
and strength training. She looks healthy but this former bodybuilder lives with only one-third of 
one kidney and that partial organ has rare cancerous tumors. Her next scan is Monday and as of 
right now we are at three and a half centimeters and if it grows to four they may consider taking 
the kidney out, so for that reason, we are in a crunch time right now. Thirty people have registered 
as direct donors but so far no perfect match has been found. they are trying to match not just o 
positive but exact antibodies. 

17 Health/Healthcare SATURDAY 11:00PM 10/2/2021 1:41 SATURDAY 11:00 PM WAVY You've heard many healthcare officials stress the importance of getting the COVID-19 vaccine, 
but with the cold weather approaching, Sentara Healthcare is making sure you have an 
opportunity to get your flu vaccine too. This morning Sentara Healthcare hosted several free drive-
thru shot clinics throughout Virginia and Northeast North Carolina. 

17 Community
COVID-19

SATURDAY 6PM 10/2/2021 1:33 SATURDAY 6PM WAVY If you're still looking to take your shot, the clinic at Military Circle Mall will be open again next 
week. The site will be open on Tuesday from 2 until 6 pm. You can also get vaccinated on 
Thursday from 10:00 am. Until 2:00 pm. Testing for COVID-19 will also be available on Monday 
from 2 until 6 pm. You're asked to wear a mask when you are inside, and to bring a valid id. All 
three doses of the vaccine will be on-site. If you're getting your 2nd shot or a booster, please bring 
your vaccination card.

17 Community
Minority Issues

SUNDAY 6 PM 10/3/2021 2:05 SUNDAY 6 PM WAVY Mount Trashmore in Virginia Beach was busier than usual this morning for the 7th annual FIL 
FEST USA. It was day 2 of the festival that highlights Filipino culture through a mix of activities, 
music, food, and dance. The event also comes during Filipino American Heritage Month as 
residents celebrate and work to educate others about their culture.

17 Children/Youth 4:00 PM 10/4/2021 2:19 4:00 PM MONDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Jayna Saltisiak of Virginia Beach does not shy away from discussing important topics publicly. At 
15, she's tackling transgender policies & mask mandates. "Thank you for making sure that there is 
space here and that everybody's wearing masks, says Jayna". Jayna spoke virtually at a school 
board meeting in August supporting the mask mandate. Her father only has one lung and she's 
afraid of bringing COVID home. She later learned, when she voiced her concern, adults in the 
room laughed. Jayna was kind of angry inside but also confused, because it's not funny.

17 Health/Healthcare 5:30 PM 10/4/2021 2:00 5:30 PM MONDAY WAVY NEWS 10 "It's no secret mental illness is an issue but finding people to help treat it right now is a bigger 
problem, says Michael Berlucchi, Virginia Beach City Councilman. We are experiencing a mental 
health crisis nationally and the experiences are being felt here in Virginia Beach. There is a 
shortage of mental health workers which equates to fewer opportunities for those suffering.

17 Health/Healthcare 6:00 PM 10/4/2021 1:38 6:00 PM MONDAY WAVY NEWS 10 It's a sinking feeling realizing you can no longer taste or smell and in the era of COVID, it's a sign 
you likely have the virus," if you haven't already tested positive. Dr. Joseph Han"," EVMS 
Professor, says the viral infection can affect the smelling nerve"," and when a virus damages the 
smelling nerve"," that's when we lose our sense of smell.  Dr. Joseph Han"," Director of The 
American Rhinologic Society and a professor at EVMS"," says you want to try to get your sense 
of smell back as soon as possible.

Programs
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17 Economy 11:00 PM 10/4/2021 1:31 11:00 PM MONDAY ON WAVY NEWS 10 "The president says raising the country's debt limit will pay for past debts"," and blamed the 
Trump Administration for running up the bill. The reason we have to raise the debt limit is in part 
because of the reckless tax and spending policies under the previous Trump Administration. "The 
Treasury Department says failure to raise the limit will impact the country's ability to pay 
Medicare benefits"," military salaries"," and social security checks and President Biden says it 
could also hurt Americans’ personal finances.

17 Children/Youth 4:00 PM 10/5/2021 1:41 4:00 PM TUESDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Russell Cassevah, President of Little Bricks Charity, began his cross-country journey Friday. He's 
delivering Leggo sets to children's hospitals to help build brighter days for kids battling illnesses. 
His first stop was to CHKD in Norfolk.

17 Children/Youth 5:00 PM 10/5/2021 1:41 5:00 PM TUESDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Russell Cassevah, President of Little Bricks Charity, began his cross-country journey Friday. He's 
delivering Leggo sets to children's hospitals to help build brighter days for kids battling illnesses. 
His first stop was to CHKD in Norfolk.

17 Government (Local) 11:00 PM 10/5/2021 2:08 11:00 PM TUESDAY ON WAVY NEWS 10 Making sure students and staff feel safe and stay safe while in school, that's the ultimate goal, 
along with creating a plan that the community can understand and review each year. A layered 
approach was presented by the Newport News School District Tuesday to up school safety 
measures after last month’s shooting at Heritage High School.

17 Community 6:00 PM 10/19/2021 1:57 6:00 PM TUESDAY WAVY NEWS 10 The race to vaccinate continues on the peninsula with the addition of the newest community 
vaccine clinic in Newport News. The staff behind it say their goal is to address the community's 
needs for equity, tackling communication and accessibility needs. The site is equipped with 
multiple mobile AMA translation machines to improve communication between patients and 
healthcare staff. We got to see how one of them works firsthand, you choose the language out of 
the over 160 listed, in this case, it’s Spanish and it makes a call to a live translator.

17 Military 6:00 AM 11/1/2021 1:41 6:00 AM MONDAY TODAY RUNDOWN WAVY Kayla LaFond is the new Military Spouse Liaison for the Virginia Department of Veterans 
Services. LaFond tells us this position was created by Senate Bill 1150, due to the high demand 
of Virginia's military spouses struggling to find employment, childcare, and other resources. It's a 
first-of-its-kind position in the Commonwealth. 

17 Politics 11:00 PM 11/1/2021 1:43 11:00 PM MONDAY ON WAVY NEWS 10 The night ahead of the big day, Republican Gubernatorial Candidate Glenn Youngkin came to 
Virginia Beach, a city crucial for him to win tomorrow and in a last-ditch effort to get out the 
vote. The outcome of which he pledges to accept no matter which way it pans out.

17 Consumer Issues 4:00 PM 11/1/2021 1:53 4:00 PM MONDAY WAVY NEWS 10 There have been calls for most, if not all federal student loans to be forgiven and in the middle of 
it all, there are actual companies alleging they can help you eliminate your student loan debt. This 
sounds great if you're struggling with your loan payments but Leslie Silva, a partner at Tully 
Rinckey, says it's all a trap. "Whoever your loan servicer is"," they're not going to call you and 
offer you anything. You have to go seek it out from them.

17 Cultural 5:00 PM 11/1/2021 2:24 5:00 PM MONDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Beth Kelly with American Indian Initiative says we have not fully represented American Indians 
in our telling of the story here in Williamsburg. We started a little over a decade ago with making 
sure that we were bringing forward those stories but we have a stronger more concerted effort 
underway right now to ensure that those stories of the people that were here first and who were 
populating the land making sure that we tell those stories in a full and complete way. 

17 Environment MIDDAY 11/2/2021 1:35 MIDDAY TUESDAY WAVY Rubicon is a software platform that provides full-service waste management. It has set up boxes 
across the Commonwealth to throw away candy wrappers. According to Rubicon, more than 600 
million pounds of candy are purchased every year for Halloween in the U.S. alone.     

17 Health/Healthcare 6:00 PM 11/17/2021 1:34 6:00 PM WEDNESDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Yesterday evening Mike Petters, the CEO of Huntington Ingalls, sent out a letter to employees 
announcing they were suspending the vaccine deadline. 

17 Health/Healthcare 5:30 PM 11/17/2021 1:34 5:30 PM WEDNESDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Gregory Ward couldn't even walk two blocks when he hooked up with physician assistant Nick 
Chuck wanting to live a healthier life. Chuck sees men like Ward almost every day. The weight 
sneaks up no them and those other health conditions often follow, silently wreaking havoc on the 
person's inside. Chuck recommends just like your annual car inspection, you get yourself checked 
out by a doctor once a year, head to toe with a full set of blood work.

17 Economy 5:30 PM 11/17/2021 1:19 5:30 PM WEDNESDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Senate Republicans warn our holiday favorites will be harder to find and more expensive to buy 
than ever before this Thanksgiving.

17 Children/Youth 5:30 PM 11/18/2021 1:16 5:30 PM THURSDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Portsmouth Police has partnered with the Up Center to provide mentors for at risk youth in the 
city.

17 Community 5:00 PM 11/18/2021 2:01 5:00 PM THURSDAY WAVY NEWS 10 The Mount Church has partnered with the Southeast Virginia Food Bank to bring a mobile food 
bank to neighborhoods in Norfolk.

17 Business 6:00 AM 11/18/2021 1:29 6:00 AM THURSDAY TODAY RUNDOWN WAVY Before you point and click to buy something online"," and out of town"," local leaders encourage 
you to look around your neighborhood. Their message: shop small"," and shop local, and while 
you're thinking about that"," you may see a sign that says: No Matter What"," Trust God. Peter 
Person"," pastor of a ministry of the same name"," began posting signs with those words all over 
Hampton Roads about 10 years ago.
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17 Minority Issues 5:30 PM 11/18/2021 1:33 5:30 PM THURSDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Thursday morning, Yorktown Middle School was quiet but Wednesday the ride home turned 
chaotic when a white bus driver, not the usual driver for Route 321, allegedly attempted to 
segregate students based on race. A spokesperson told Ten on Your Side in part that "The York 
County School Division does not condone or tolerate racism or any form of discrimination, 
should there be evidence supporting this claim, the division will take action, including 
termination."

17 Employment 5:30 PM 11/18/2021 1:16 5:30 PM THURSDAY WAVY NEWS 10 David Martin was unemployed for four months earlier this year, but he has yet to see any benefits. 
Martin says the Commonwealth owes him 78 hundred dollars. He's one of the thousands of 
Virginians trying to sort out their claims. The agency launched a new platform Wednesday 
evening - the Virginia Unemployment Insurance System - designed to be more efficient.

17 Government (Local) 5:00 AM 11/18/2021 1:30 5:00 AM THURDAY TODAY RUNDOWN WAVY It was by a 5 to 3 vote that former Councilman Dwight Parker was appointed to Chesapeake City 
Council last night.  Plenty of people stood before city leaders to call out what they felt was a very 
non-transparent process. Unlike other city's with council vacancies in which people are invited to 
throw their name into the hat to be temporarily appointed,  Chesapeake's process doesn't require 
that.    

17 Business MIDDAY 11/19/2021 1:15 MIDDAY FRIDAY WAVY For shopping and opportunities around every corner. In a time marked by widespread supply 
chain disruptions and inflation.  Big time shoppers are asked to shop small and local.

17 Transportation 11:00PM 11/23/2021 1:28 11:00 PM TUESDAY ON WAVY NEWS 10 Nearly a week after Virginia announced an expansion of the toll relief program, Portsmouth City 
leaders are asking for the expansion to go further. Tuesday night, Portsmouth City Council voted 
to ask the Virginia General Assembly to partially fund the Elizabeth River Crossings toll relief 
program in order to expand it to include all of those who make $45,000 or less each year. The 
most recent expansion caps eligibility at those making $30,000 or less.

17 Business 6:00PM 11/23/2021 2:18 6:00 PM TUESDAY WAVY NEWS 10 A beloved street vendor in Portsmouth is now left empty-handed after her food trailer was stolen. 
Her name is Marleen Rodriguez, and she operates La Cocina de Marleena. We met Rodriguez at 
the trailer's home outside the Portsmouth Judicial Center. She stood along on the ground where 
her trailer once sat. However, sometime in the last week, it was stolen.

17 Economy 6:00 PM 11/28/2021 1:42 SUNDAY 6 PM WAVY When the pandemic started, the state ordered utility companies to hold off cutting services. Now 
20 months later, those extensions have expired, and thousands could be at risk of having their 
power cut off tomorrow. Dominion Energy Spokesperson, Rayhan Duadani, "says this affects 
those who have fallen more than 60 days behind". He says they reached out to customers months 
ago who are more than 60 days behind on their bills,  letting them know via email and phone 
calls, now is time to take action and he says there are still options to get you out of the dark, like 
applying for their Energy Share Program, which is not based on income or setting up a payment 
plan.

17 Crime/Law Enforcement 11:00 PM 11/28/2021 1:48 SUNDAY 11:00 PM WAVY Deveon Simmons was a father, a father figure to his athletes, a brother, a best friend, and so much 
to so many people.  When he was shot and killed in early October this year, the search for his 
killer never stopped. In our story, his team took another shot at tackling the mystery. Justice is 
what the loved ones of 35-year-old Deveon Simmons have wanted for nearly two months. 

17 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 11/30/2021 1:28 5:00 PM TUESDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Since Ten on Your Side first brought you the story of 48-year-old fitness professional April 
Sethmann's search for a kidney a total of 30 people have come forward to donate. Prospective 
donors have to be O positive"," under the age of 65 and in good health. With no prospective 
donors on her list, one day before Thanksgiving Sethmann received the results of the scan of a 
partial kidney that had four known tumors. Doctors at Sentara Norfolk General"," says Sethmann," 
have no choice but to remove the partial kidney that now has six tumors.  Surgery is set for the 
morning of January 27th.

17 Crime/Law Enforcement 11PM 11/30/2021 2:13 11:00 PM TUESDAY ON WAVY NEWS 10 For the first time, we were able to see what officers saw the night of March 26th this year, as 
gunfire from seemingly all directions. Today, Virginia Beach's Commonwealth's Attorney's office 
confirmed three of those shots came from the weapon of Officer Solomon Simmons, as previously 
reported, Simmons didn't have his body camera on.     

17 Children/Youth 5:00PM 12/2/2021 1:38 5:00 PM THURSDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Virginia Beach City Public Schools is changing its COVID-19 quarantine policy. Starting 
Monday, Dec. 6, high school students will no longer be required to quarantine if they've been 
exposed to someone who tests positive for the Coronavirus. The school district made the decision 
in collaboration with the Virginia Beach Health Department. Interim Health Director Dr. Nancy 
Welch told WAVY the local data"," data specific to Virginia Beach tells them it is safe and that 
kids greatly benefit from in-school learning.

17 Crime/Law Enforcement 6:00PM 12/2/2021 1:31 6:00 PM THURSDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Hampton Police are investigating a late night deadly shooting inside a home that left a woman 
dead. The preliminary investigation revealed there was an altercation inside the home before the 
shooting. A woman was struck and she died from her injuries at the scene"," police said. Police 
identified her as 35-year-old Megan Banks.
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17 Crime/Law Enforcement 5:00PM 12/6/2021 2:04 5:00 PM MONDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Efforts are underway to find the person who has been shooting pellets from an air gun into a 
backyard. The home is located in the Heron's Roost neighborhood. On Nov. 16"," the shooting 
led to the death of a family pet named Titus.  Titus was a rescue and affectionate lapdog.

17 Community 5:00PM 12/6/2021 1:44 5:00 PM MONDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Two former Virginia Beach basketball players are using their love of the game to give back to the 
community. This weekend"," the 4th-annual Ball for a Cause tournament will take place at the 
Kroc Center in Norfolk"," 1401 Ballentine Blvd. The foundation organizing the event"," 7CH 
Foundation"," was started by friends and former Tallwood High School teammates DaSean 
Webster and Darius James.

17 Business & Industry 11:00PM 12/6/2021 1:47 11:00 PM MONDAY ON WAVY NEWS 10 Two nightclubs may have served their last drink as Norfolk City Council considers shutting them 
down following complaints that they've become "magnets for violence." Culture Lounge & 
Restaurant at 814 Granby St. in the Neon district and Origami Asian Bistro at 5957 E. Virginia 
Beach Boulevard near Military Circle both are up for revocation hearings Tuesday. Resolutions 
drafted by the City Attorney's Office state the city has received evidence that one or more of the 
conditions made part of the Conditional Use Permit granted have been violated

17 Crime/Law Enforcement 6:00PM 12/8/2021 1:46 6:00 PM WEDNESDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Following a Ten on Your Side investigation, donors and determination have propelled a Virginia 
Beach man to his first stop on what he hopes will be an ongoing mission. He wants to get rid of 
abandoned boats. The wreckage, fuel, and chemicals aboard threaten boaters, swimmers, sea life, 
and water quality. One of several abandoned boats is now up and out of the water.

17 Crime/Law Enforcement 11:00PM 12/8/2021 1:09 11:00 PM WEDNESDAY ON WAVY NEWS 10 A man was hospitalized with life-threatening injuries following a shooting in Portsmouth 
Wednesday afternoon. Portsmouth Police said they got the call about the shooting incident near 
the 70 block of Afton Parkway around 3:30 p.m.

17 Crime/Law Enforcement 11:00PM 12/12/2021 1:55 SUNDAY 11:00 PM WAVY Police in Norfolk responded to reports of a shooting on Saturday night that left one woman shot 
and two others injured. 

17 Community 5:00AM 12/13/2021 1:58 5:00 AM MONDAY TODAY RUNDOWN WAVY Portsmouth-based Mercy Chefs is deploying to help those impacted by a deadly multi-state 
system of tornadoes. Mercy Chefs, a nonprofit that provides restaurant-quality meals after natural 
disasters and other emergencies, is deploying to Mayfield, KY. The tornado or tornadoes, tracked 
through portions of Arkansas, Missouri, Tennessee, and Kentucky, and may have been on the 
ground for more than 100 miles according to radar data.

17 Community 6:00PM 12/13/2021 1:42 6:00 PM MONDAY WAVY NEWS 10 An overnight fire in Elizabeth City claimed the life of a woman. It happened at a home on Lance 
Drive, off Peartree Road, in the southern end of the city. 

17 Community 11:00PM 12/13/2021 1:43 11:00 PM MONDAY ON WAVY NEWS 10 Virginia Beach-based Operation Blessing is loading truckloads of disaster relief kits and assessing 
long-term relief efforts,  which could include removing debris from damaged homes and helping 
residents salvage some of their belongings.

17 Government (Local) 6:00PM 12/13/2021 3:05 6:00 PM MONDAY WAVY NEWS 10 There's a controversy brewing in Portsmouth on who the next City Attorney should be. We're told 
a majority of the seven council members want a City Attorney who the other three think is 
unqualified. We have confirmed that the candidate is Norfolk attorney Herman C. Smith III, but 
it's Smith's past that seems to be catching up with him involving this appointment.

17 Business & Industry 6:00PM 12/13/2021 2:50 6:00 PM MONDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Everything is costing more this holiday season. More people are working and incomes are up 
from last year, but prices are even high. This report looks to whether Hampton Roads residents 
can afford to have holidays just like the ones they used to know. 

17 Children/Youth 5:00PM 12/14/2021 1:37 5:00 PM TUESDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Officials from Virginia Beach Parks and Recreation say nine before and afterschool childcare 
programs in the city previously listed to close at the beginning of the year have now been saved. 
Virginia Beach city officials made the announcement Tuesday.

17 Crime/Law Enforcement 5:00PM 12/14/2021 2:09 5:00 PM TUESDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Julia Tomlin, the Hampton woman charged with the death of her 2-year-old son, has pleaded 
guilty to second-degree murder. Tomlin pleaded guilty in court Tuesday morning to the murder 
charge, child abuse and neglect, and concealment of a body. It is important to note this was not a 
plea agreement; she entered the plea as charged. Her son, Noah Tomlin, disappeared in 2019. 
After a week of searching, police found his body at the Hampton Steam Plant on one of the hottest 
days that summer.

17 Crime/Law Enforcement 6:00PM 12/14/2021 1:41 6:00 PM TUESDAY WAVY NEWS 10 A homicide investigation is underway after a 65-year-old woman was shot and killed Monday 
during an attempted robbery at a Harris Teeter gas station on Haygood Road in Virginia Beach. 
Virginia Beach Police said they responded around 5:15 p.m. to the gas station in the 4600 block 
of Haygood Road for a report of a person with gunshot wounds. Officers arrived and located the 
victim"," identified on Tuesday as 65-year-old Annie May Smith. The Virginia Beach resident 
died from her injuries at the scene.

17 Government (Local) 6:00PM 12/14/2021 2:28 6:00 PM TUESDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Ten on Your Side did an exit interview with Governor Northam on Tuesday. When he was 
elected Governor, Ralph Northam said Virginians have told us to end the divisiveness, that we 
will not condone hatred and bigotry. We asked him four years later: has he lived up to that? He 
thinks he has, but there's no doubt he's been a governor put to the test.
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17 Children/Youth 5:00PM 12/15/2021 1:31 5:00 PM WEDNESDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Seventeen-year-old Woodside High School student Justice Dunham was fatally shot after a 
basketball game at Menchville High School on Tuesday night and an 18-year-old Warwick High 
School student has been charged with murder, police confirmed. It marked the city's 27th 
homicide of the year.

17 Community 5:00PM 12/15/2021 1:30 5:00 PM WEDNESDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Two local animal shelters are teaming up to provide their animals with quick and lifesaving care 
through a veterinary clinic. The Norfolk Animal Care Center and the Portsmouth Humane Society 
will open the clinic at the center in Norfolk early next year.

17 Education
COVID-19

11:00PM 12/20/2021 1:46 11:00 PM MONDAY ON WAVY NEWS 10 Virginia Beach City Public Schools convened for a special school board meeting on Monday 
night to vote on changes to the district's COVID-19 protocols. The school board voted on a 
resolution during the one-hour meeting that could make masks optional in all schools. It 
ultimately failed. Three board members voted in favor, while eight opposed the measure. Beach 
schools have been slowly lifting COVID rules. Two weeks ago, the board voted to get rid of 
quarantine policies for high schoolers. School health leaders report more than 60% of older 
students in Beach schools are vaccinated.

17 Crime/Law Enforcement 5:00PM 12/20/2021 1:12 5:00 PM MONDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Police in Newport News are investigating a homicide that happened Sunday afternoon. According 
to police, the shooting happened around 2 p.m. in the 1300 block of Garden Drive. When police 
arrived on the scene, they found a man suffering from multiple gunshot wounds.

17 Health/Healthcare
COVID-19

5:00PM 12/23/2021 1:16 5:00 PM THURSDAY WAVY NEWS 10 For more than a year now"," scientists with the Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD) have 
been testing sewage weekly in order to track COVID-19 and its presence in the community. 
Ahead of the holidays"," preliminary data showcase numbers are going to continue to go up. The 
Hampton Roads Sanitation District became the first agency in the state to start testing sewage for 
the presence of the Coronavirus. Scientists say the data collected can be used to predict outbreaks 
and hot spots before more traditional testing methods.

17 Community 11:00PM 12/23/2021 1:09 11:00 PM THURSDAY ON WAVY NEWS 10 Three people have died following an early morning fire in Newport News. Family members on 
social media along with neighbors confirmed Alexis Newby and her two sons, 6-year-old Legend 
and 3-year-old Aymel, died Thursday.

17 Religion
COVID-19

5:00PM 12/23/2021 1:40 5:00 PM THURSDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Local churches are preparing for one of the holiest days of the year with rising COVID-19 cases 
on their minds. In Downtown Norfolk, two historic churches say they're practicing health safety 
protocols despite the change in services from this time last year.

17 Health/Healthcare 5:00PM 12/27/2021 2:02 5:00 PM MONDAY WAVY NEWS 10 Please get tested, read a recent tweet from Griz, an American DJ, after he hosted a COVID-19 
mitigation-less concert in Hampton. The artist said he got word about positive COVID-19 cases 
following the Space Camp, two-day-long music, and laser show inside the Hampton Coliseum. 
According to the venue's website, it's up to performers on what they'll ask of their concert 
attendees when it comes to COVID-19 precautions. That includes masks, proof of a negative test,  
or proof of vaccination.

17 Health/Healthcare 11:00PM 12/27/2021 1:38 11:00 PM MONDAY ON WAVY NEWS 10 U.S. health officials on Monday cut isolation restrictions for Americans who catch the 
Coronavirus from 10 to five days"," and similarly shortened the time that close contacts need to 
quarantine. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention officials said the guidance is in keeping 
with growing evidence that people with the Coronavirus are most infectious in the two days 
before and three days after symptoms develop.

17 Community 5:00PM 12/27/2021 1:58 5:00 PM MONDAY WAVY NEWS 10 A momma bear and three cubs were spotted hanging out in a tree on Monday morning in the 3200 
block, down the street from Western Branch High, home of the Bruins. WAVY viewer Kim Ivory 
sent in photos showing the bears high up in the tree.

17 Health/Healthcare 6:00AM 12/28/2021 2:15 6:00 AM TUESDAY TODAY RUNDOWN WAVY Every day in COVID units around the country, doctors and nurses take on the risky, close-contact 
job of saving lives, but there's a whole network of people making sure they can do that important 
work.  This morning, meet one of Riverside Regional's food services directors. 
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The station also aired the following public service announcements during the instant quarter:  

 

Type of Issue Duration Title or Narrative 
Fundraising 15 Seconds We Promise Foundation 
Sickle Cell 15 Seconds Sickle Cell - Be the Match 
Paralyzed Veterans of America 15, 30, 60 Honor the Spot 
Drunk Driving 30 Seconds Drunk Driving Frankie 
CDC Vaccinate 30 Seconds How It Starts 
CDC Vaccinate 30 Seonds Family Gatherings 
Narcotics Anonymous 30 Seconds Narcotics Anonymous 
Emotional Hope 30 Seconds Hope for NC - Female and Male 
VA Living Museum 30 Seconds PSA VA Living Museum 
PSA Domestic Violence 30 Seconds Local Domestic Violence Awareness Hotline 
Women Heart Disease 30 Seconds AHA - Women Heart Disease 
Food Drive 30 Seconds Feeding America 
Matching Donor 30 Seconds Perfect Match 
COVID Awareness 30 Seconds COVID Vaccine Awareness 
COVID Testing 45 Seconds Norfolk Pastors COVID Testing 
PSA VA Living Museum 60 Seconds VA Living Museum 
PSA Freedom of the Press 60 Seconds Freedom of the Press 
CDC Vaccinate 60 Seconds Back to Life 
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